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ILLINOIS STUDENTS
EXPELLED AND DRY

MEN MAKE INQUIRY
Students Were Charged

With Drinking, Gambl-
ing and Using Automo-
biles.

CHARGES LIQUOR
SOLDAT SCHOOLS

.It Is Also Said the Dry
Agents Are Making an
Inquiry at the Wisconsin
University.

Chicago, Nov. 5.— (A3)- On the heels
of itn announcement lliat twelve I‘iij-
versify of Illinois students hntl been
expelled for drinking, gambling and
using automobiles, n story was pub-
lished today by the Herald a E*»m-
iner that federal prohibition agents
were investigating the sale of liquor
to students at n number of colleges
in Chicago territory.

l*rohibition officials decline*) to dis-
cuss the subject, but toe newspaper
said women dry agents were report*

ed working under cover at th« Uni-
versity of Wisconsin at Madison, that
a prohibition agent had departed to
investigate drinking at an* unnamed
Indiana college, and that under coyer
workers also were in Crbala and
Champion, home of t'.ie T’niversity
of Illinois. i

At the time of the llrt! action. Dean
Shomas Arkle Clark, secretary of the
council of adininistrhtion, said the
council intends to curb drinking, gam-
bling and the use of automobiles by
students, and intends to deal seriously
with all violators of Cnlversity rules.

Dean Clark said it was '.tis custom
to turn over ter federal authorities any
information he obtains in regard to
the sale of liquor. “There is no ques-
tion about drinking among college stu-
dents, both men and women," he was
quoted by the Herald Kxaminer as
saying, “but I don't think there is as
much as there was before prohibi-
tion." :

Other educators questioned by the
jiO|>er also expressed the opinion that
student drinking was falling off.

THjjt COTTON MARKET j
* tp • Point, e Report Kv
tlmdtes Cron rt 183*4,000 Net. I
New ‘York, Nov. 5,—(&¦—The cot-

ton market opened barely steady to-
day at a dedihe of 2 to 6 points ud-

der renewed Southern hedging combin-
ed with local and commission house
selling inspired by eusier late cables
from Liverpool and a private report

placing tlie indicated crop at 13.324,- j
000 bales, and ginniugs to November
1 at 10.900.000 hales.

January eased off to 12.27, n n,t de-
cline of 8 points, hat initial offerings
seemed to be readily absorbed by trade j
buying or covering and there were ral-!
lies of 5 or ti points from the lowest
before the end of the first hour. Pri-
vate rabies reported London and Man-
chester buying in the Liverpool mar-
ket. owing to increased optimism over
tlie British coal situation which may

have helped steady the market here
after the initial decline.

Cotton futures opened fairlysteady.
Bee. 12,18; Jan. 12.27; Marrti 12.55 ;
May 12.80; July 13.08.

MEEK CONBPIBATORS
IN FRENCH VILLAGES j

.Men Sought to Set Up the “State of
Catalan” in 'Spain, la Charged.
Against Them.
Perpigna. France, Nov. 5.— (A3)— ]

The police in this region continue to;
search remote villages for possible |
furtlier eoiitingents of conspirators
who had intended to make.au expedi- ,
lion into Spain to set up* toe "state
of Catalnn.”

When the 125 men now under ar-
rest here saw the organiser of the
movement, Col. Francisco Mads, who
surrendered yesterday, they gave their
word of honor they would not seek to j
escape.
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FiTOFSTUDENTS
RESULTS IN COURT

y ACTION IN BOSTON
Students Charged With

Malicious Destruction of
Property During Fresh-

; man-Sophomore Battle.

FRESHMEN SOUGHT
SEATS AT BANQUET

Were Denied Admittance
by Sophomores and the

1 Battle Followed.— Five
j Students Taken to Court

* J teuton. Nov. —(A3) —Five stu-

dents of t'.ie Massachusetts Institute

of Technology had to appear in court
today on charges of ipulieious destruc-
tion of property during a sensational
riot in Cambridge and Boston.

During a battle with police reserves,
several thousand dollars worth of prop-
erty 4'** destroyed. The trouble

, started when 4fto freshmen attempted
to braak up the annual sophomore
banquet with teay gas bombs.

Tpe banquet .was being held at the
gymngsium of the institute in Cam-;
bridge when the freshmen demanded!
admittance and were refused. Bombs (
were then hurled through broken win-j
dows and' upper classmen evacuated
and went at the freshmen.

After a few minutes of fighting dur-
, ing which six sophomores became un-

-1 conscious an armistice was declared.!
and tlie students, 000 strong, started
for Harvard Square. Automobile were !
wrecked and trolley cars were stopped I
and the windows broken and wires
cut.

Students then "crashed the gate" ofj
the subway, and took possession of n j
two-ear train, riding into Boston free |
of charge.

One woman pnssengcr fainted dur-
ing the riot, ear windows were pulled
opt, electric lights broken and tire ex-!
tinguishers emptied.

In Boston the rioters blocked traf-
fic at 'Fremont and Boylston streets by
stopping automobiles, tearing off their
number plates and doing other dam-
age. Chased from this section by

dice reserves, they' went to it public 11 room further up Boyleton Street
|and wrecked its furniture to the ex- j

[ teqt of $2,000. -according to the man- i
*

, -Aseiv

\V|UI Off Affvetitaers,
Take Cline's cold cops and get rid

of that cold.

Suit* from $19.75 up und overdhats
from $18.60 up at VV. A. Overcash's.

The Nbepherd Shoe Hospital puts
only good leather in their repair, work.

Eflrd's Thanksgiving Sale now go-

ing on. Winter clothing for al! the

I family at Efird prices.
Use the telephone for yopr grocery

orders. The J. & 11. Cash Store's
number is 587.

jleliable Hardware at Low Brices is
jthe slogan of the liitch'e Hardware
Co.

You will find dependable goods at

the lowest prices at the Charles Store,
345 8. Union street. Big values in
toys, from 5 cents.to $2.98. In The
Tribune today you will find a large
ad. giving you -some of the Special

Novemlier offerings at this 'store.
Scalp and hair ailments treated at

Barha-Meik Company’s Beauty Shoppe.
Phone 892.

• Coats of Superior style and qual-

I ity at the J. C. Penney Company’s.

| from $1.9.75 to $49.75.
1 The Seth Thomas docks are guar-
jantees of accuracy. See ad. of S. W.
preslar.

I You will find some excellent bar-
I gains ;n wool blankets at the Parks-
| Belk Co’s. See list and low prices in

; their ad. today.
j The new series of stnek in the Oit-
ixens B. & L. Association will open
.Saturday, November oth. Don’t fail
to take some shares in this new se-
ries. > .

Lady Stonehaven, wife of the
Governor-General of Australia, has
completed a journey of 8.000 mi’es
jwith her husband, in which 3.500

1 miles were covered by aempinnea.

CONCORD,N. C, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1926

Governor McLean Calls Cotton
Conference To Meet on Monday

Tribune Rale gh Bureau.
Sir Walter Hotel.

Ilnleigh. Nov. 6.—Acting at the
earnest request of (lie Cotton Fi-
nance Comniitter and the Cotton
Warehouse Committee, Giverr.or

I, A. W. Mel¦can lias called a con-
ference for. the purpose of ilovis-

»ing'ways and mean- to put into ef-
'-fect a definite plau for cotton acre-
age reduction and further crop ili-
vetsifli ation. has called a confer-
ence to meet in Raleigh, in- the
House of Representat'ves. on No-
vember Bth at 11 o'clock. As many
farmers as possible from nil the
cotton counties in the state, as
well ns representatives of other
organisations ore urged to be pres-
en to -trip work out a “well-ad-

i justed program of farming and the
need of a pi .sih!e reduction in e.d-
ton acreage."

A committee was named by the
two committees to aid in bringing
stout lb's next conference on crop
diveceifioation and cotton acreage
rcdn -tiiii. ns folicw-: W. A. Gra-
ham. commissioner of agriculture,
I'. R. Bbilrek. chairman of the
e-immittee on Agriculture. North
Carolina Bankers Association: N.
G. Bartlett, secretary Eastern
Garclina ('hamher of Ctnnmet-ee
and President E. C. Brooks, of
State College.

This was the unanimous opinion
of members of the statewide cotton
finance committee and warehouse
committee, appointed by Governor A.
W. McLean to study the cotton
situation, and who met in joint ses-
sion here yesterday to go farther in-
to the situation. And they went into
it exhaustively, with the result that
immediate steps are to be taken
toward organising a statewide, uni-
form plan for reduction of cotton:
acreage next year.

At first, there was some discussion
as to whether the question of a
acreage reduction should be taken up
now. or let go over for a while yet.
to iierinit the effort being made to
remove exeiss cotton from the mar-
ket to get under way. In opening
the session. Governor McLean called
attention to the fact that the thing
cf primary importance was to get
the machinery in motion to finance
and store cotton already produced,
and that this hail been virtually com-
p’eted with the formation of t In-
North Carolina Cotton Finance Cor-
poration. whoac organisation was
completed in Greensboro on Wednes-
day. With its Capitalisation of sl.v
000.000 and with $10,000,000 more
avai’able through the Federal Inter*-

and with tfl)
’WtirelMtute#,' tankers

1 ana merritanf?
at the statue co-operating td tlie last
man. the facilities for taking care of
the present erbp surplus are excel-
lent. The Governor then asked the
committee if It. deemed it wise now
to go forward immediately with
formulations plaim for crop mtuc-

tion-
Ami after brief (Uscucßion, it was

decided that the Governor be urged
to call a conference as soon as pos-
sible of all those interested in cotton
from any angle whatever, and that
at this conference, some definite and
uniform plan be adopted for acreage

production, and at the Conclusion of
the session a resolution was adopted
to thi: effect. A second resolution
Was also adopted asking that the
North Carolina Bankers Association
arrange to hold its ten district con-
ferences as soon after the meeting
cnlled by the Governor as possible,
in which the plans promulgated in
the crop reduction conference will 'by
explained, and the bankers, meo-
ehants - and farmers urged to use all
their influence to put them into ef-
fect.

A third resolution was also adopt-
ed asking the railroads to extend
their “storage in transit” rates for
24 months instead of 12. as at pres-
ent.

Following the session of more than
three hours, during which every
phase of the present cotton situation
was gone into exhaustively, mem-
bers of the two committee departed
in an optimistic frame of mind, and
of the opinion that not only hail
much been anccomplishcd to relieve
the immediate cotton situation, by
providing adequate means of fi-
nanneing and warehousing, to relieve
the market if the present surplus,
but that effective mneahinery ligd
been set in motion looking toward

Saw Sobs i
; . i

•'

* I j

Vlrs. Blanche C. Rice (above)
laid “Mother” Kennedy,
mother of Aimee Semple Mc-i
Pherson, Loo Angeles evan-
gelist, displayed great emotion
upon receiving report* that
her daughter was drownen.
She was a witness at the con-
spiracy hearing resulting from !
tiie evangelist’s disappearance,

flnternational Xrwrwll

DRIVE TOPMT i
MING OF VH
HAS BEEN STARTED

Senator Norris Says He
WillFight the New Sen-,
ator When the Senate Is
Convened.

C HARGES CORRUPT
ELECTION IS SEEN'

In Some Precincts Wilson
Not Credited With Sin-
gle Vote—Many Charges
Are Lodged.

Washington, Nov. 5.—(A3)—The jdrive against seating William S. Vare.
Republican, ns the junior senator

from Pennsylvania in the seventieth
Congress lias opened.

Senator Norris. Republican, Nebras-
ka, who spoke in Pennsylvania oil lie-
half of William 11. Wilson, the Demo-
cratic senatorial candidate, because of
alleged excessive campaign expendi-
tures by the Republicans, declared
here that Senator Vure, ali.iough tech-
nically elected, lias been repudiated
by the “honest patriotic |ieopte of the
state" and that the Philadelphia "ma-

chine" had functioned as usual, the
results in some precincts having been
announced before any votes were cast.

Meanwhile the committee of seven-
ty. an unofficial body in Philadelphia,
was preparing to make an investiga-
tion in a number of Philadelphia pre-

cincts where Mr. Wilson was uot cred-
ited with having a single vote. Mem-
bers of the committee attached much
importance to official returns which
credit Wilson with no votes in forty-
four divisions in that city, and with
only one vote in each of a number of
other divisions.

Discussion of the Pennsylvania sit-
uation is expected to be renewed here
Wednesday when the Senate recon-
venes as a court of impeachment to
try George W. English, federal judge
for the eastern district of Illinois, on
charges of usurpation of power and
other high misdemeanors. In view
of Judge English’s resignation yester-

day and tlie decision of the House
managers to recommend that the pro-
ceedings be dropped it is- believed that
the Senate session will be only per-

functory.
tmd scattered returns over

night failed to change the party line-
up in the seventieth House, which re-
mains; Republicans, 230; Democrats.
195; Farmer-Labor, 2; 'Socialist, 1¦;
undecided 1. A total of '2lB -s nec-
essary for a majority. The Senate
of the seventieth Congress will show
47 Republicans, 47 Democrats and
one Farmer-Labor, with one vacancy

from Maine to be filled by a special j
election on November 20th

Senator Norris, declaring that the |
“country should be told the truth |
about Pennsylvania," asserted that itI
is apparent that no, honest election
was held and that the results were an
impossibility except through “fraudu-
lent manipulation."

Mr. Vare, Senator Norris added,

“ran several hundred thousand votes
behind thy Republican ticket, and out-

side the city of Philadelphia where
the Vare machine is supreme, Mr.
Vare was defeated by 50,000 major-
ity.”

Illustrating what he designated the
“methods followed by this maehine,
he said "in 76 voting precincts in
Philadelphia casting in round num-
bers 17,000 votes Sir. Wilson is given
a total of 32 votes. Does any sane
patriotic citizen of the United States
thifik for a moment that these figures
are the actual result of a fair and

| honest election?"

| Senator Overman Denies He Is 111.

| Salisbury, Nov. s.—( A*S. Sen-
{fltor Overman reports that he never
i felt better and there is no ground fbt
the report that he is ill and not al-{
lowed to see callers. The Senator at )
tended an oyster roast last evening;
and feels well today.

It doesn’t take much strength to

shnke an old town to its foundations.
A very light woman has often done it.

really substantial acreage red notion

ifor next year.
Following tile opening of the sek-,

jsion by Governor Mels-an, in which |(he briefly stalrd what had been dorte j
ialready and asked for advice aS toi
jwhai er.urso to continue, the meeting

I was turnod over to .1. VY. 'Simpson.
Cwons-Wro. chairman of finance com-
mittee. Mr. Simplon briefly outlined
the steps incident to the formation
of the miliio.-i dollar Cotton Finance

| Corporation, through whk-h indi-
vidual farmer... banks and‘ merchants
may secure loans of from nine
{months to three years on cotton

: properly store-1 in Warehouses. ,

j It. was explained that in order to
I reduce the cost of doing
and in order to ennb'e as many Is

: possible, (specially individual' fa rip
jers t.i lake advantage of-the services
of the .corporation, the himkit -over
the stale are to he asked to serve
mcre'y as agents for the corporation
in making loans 1, charging nothin-;

for this serviis-. and witbout dis-
counting the note.-. Thus farmers
may arrange )r.aiis either through
their own local banks, at no added
e«vt. nr they may deal directly with
the Cotton Finance Coriio ration,

through Its Greensboro office;, as the
individual farmers prefer.

In order to faeilitale the handling
of these notiv. the board of directors
of the Federal Intermediate Batiks is
to be anked to amend its ru’ea, per-
mitting the discounting of nates
direct from, the small country bunks,

without the necessity of going
through the Finance Corporation,
and to assist the smoother and fasteri
functioning of this corporation la
hand ing it« loans, inasmuch as the
bulk of the capital to be used must

be obtained from the Intermediate
banks.. That these rules can be
changed at once without much trou-
ble was almost certain, according I>|
M. L. Corey, formerly a member dt
the beard, and at whose suggestion if
was decided to seek a revision of ta.

rules. l|lr. Corey is now one of the
three receivers of the old Tobacco
Co-operative association, and has a
thorough knowledge of the workings
of the Federal Intermediate Banks.

As outlined by Simpson, the fol-
lqwing procedure is necessary in or-
der to secure loans on cotton from
the corporation:

First, the applicant for a loan
1 must present bis warehouse receipts,
showing the amount of cotton in
storage in a bonded or state super-
vised ware house. The receipts must

show the grade of the cotton.
Ts the receipts arc approved, he

can borrow up to 75 per cent of *4ie
-value of the ootton at current BWr-
ket quotation's ut. the time, the' rfiru
Is negotiated. The rate is six vper
cent, and the time not leas than nine
months .nor more than three years.

The cotton so stored cannot be
withdrawn and sold by the owner
until t)ie price has advanced to 15

I cents a pound or higher. If prices
fall bflpw 15 cents, no more of the

( stored cotton can lie sold,
i Whether or not the notes will ls-ar
interest from tiie date of issuance,

Until the cotton is sold, or whether
they will be discounted when made,

ami a rebate granted if paid before
maturity, has not .vet been determin-
ed. and will be taken up later by the
board of directors and the Inter-

| mediate Credit Banks. An effort will
, be made, however, to have them bear

; intercut from date of issuance to

: date of sale and settlement.

MUSSOLINI HAS NEW
PLANS FOR PROTECTION

Would Cresr.e New Police System. New
Court and New Death Penalty Law.

Rome. Nov. s.—to 9) —Munsolin"s
scheme to introduce more drastic
means of protecting the fascist regime
was presented by tlie Premier |ie:-son-
ally this morning at secret sessions of
tlie.cabinet and tlie national fascist di-
rectorate.

The Premier also had further con-
ferences with Secretary-General Tura-
ti of the fascist party, milfster of in-
terior Federxoni, and minister of jus-
tice Roeci. regarding tliree proposed
measures, jhe first providing that the
recently approved death penalty for
attempts against the life of the Pre-
mier or members of the royal family
be made retroactive; the second call-
ing for reorganization of the police
system; and the third authorizing
sweeping revisions of the membership
Os the fascist party with thg object of
"weeding out suspected mrinberi..' *

-It is understood that the retroactive
death penalty law to be drafted by
Signor Roeoi will crcaete a special
branch court of cassation for the judg-
ment of such eases instead of leaving
them to the ordinary jury courts.

Negro Gets Reprieve.
Raleigh, Nov. 5.— (A3 )—James Jef-

freys, Wake county negro under sen-
tence to dies this morning for crim-
inal assault, was saved by a last min-
ute reprieve from Governor McLean.
The governor's notion stays the ne-
gro’s execution until December 3rd
and was granted for the purpose of
furt’.icr invcKfjgation into liis mental
status. The negro has stoutly main-
tained liis innocence. He was con-
victed on identification of liis victim,

an aged white woman.

You WillLike Concord Better —

when you help it grow. Let all of us put our shoulders to
the wheel and by hard work put over everything that will
make our city bigger and better.

We live in a city of many opportunities and we should
put forth every effort to develop them for the benefit of
tlie community.

OUR NEW SERIES WILL OPEN SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 6th. 1926

Citizens Building & Loan Association
Office in the Citizens Bank Building

FOOTBALL HERE
THIS AFTv tf****'

\ #l**Ilav ng dropped out -ate
cliamiuonship series \ .otigh the
defut at the hands of Gastonia
last week, (he local highs are start-
ing a drive for the grid champion-
ship of Cabarrus county.

The lio;, -ante in this series will
he played this afternoon when the
Carets from M. P. C, I. will fur-
jiitth the opposition at Webb F eld.
The game will begin at 3:30.

DEMOCRATIC MAJORITY IN
THE STATE OVER 80.000

Dear crat- Delighted With the Out-
come of the Election Tuesday.

Tribune Bureau |
Sir Walter Hotel j

Ralcigo. Nov. s.—With a majority
ranging from 85,000 upwards, ntul a
larger proportionate majority than ev-
er before recorded in an off-year elec- j
linn, Democratic lenders arc delight-
ed wif.i the outcome of the election
and arc unstinted in their praise of
the manner in which the campaign has
been conducted by John G. Dawson,
chairman of the State. Democratic
committee, and his able assistants. 1
All agree that the campaign was ably
planned and conducted on a high
plane, and that credit for much of t'.ie

hard work in connection with it must j
go to John Dawson, although he char-
acteristically gives all the credit to

his corps of able helpers.
“One of the most potent factors ini

the campaign was not the work of any I
one person or group of persons, but!
the able assistance given by tlie news- j
papers of the state." Mr. Dawson de- i
dared, in discussing the campaign.!
"And I do not mean to the Democratic i
party alone, but to both parties. Nev-
er before has the press of the state

as a whole been more liberal in giv-
ing its valuable news space to clear
and unbiased reports of the campaign
and the principles involved, than in
this one. By means of this excel-
lent sereiee by means of which t'.ie
view of both sides were presented and
discussed, the people were better ena-
bled to judge what the real issues
were and make up their minds ac-
cordingly. And the outcome of tlie
election shows that they did just this
thing. Without the splendid co-
operation of I'ae newspapers of the i
state, we would not have been able
to accomplish nearly as mnch as we
did.”

So fas Democratic headquarters con-
cedes but twelve counties wholly to
the Republicans, declining to either
concede or claim Catawba copnty.
where the fight was ..so close as to

make it still in doubt, f These twelvecounties are: Avery. Clay.
hara, Madison. Maeotr,''Mitchell, .Tack-
son, Stokes, Wilkes. Yadkin and Hen-
derson.

It was pointed out that the loss of
Macon and Jackson counties to too
Republican ranks was not so serious
as might be thought, inasmuch as these
two counties have been considered as
virtually Republican, although they
have for the most part gone Demo-
cratic since 1918 but by very small
margins. Stokes county went Re-
publican by a majority of little more
than fifty votes, and Wilkes county,
the home county of Johnston J.
Hayes, was able to roll up a Repub-
lican majority of only about I.QOO
votes.

These losses are more toan offset
by tlie bringing of Watauga, Johns-
ton, Sampson, Randolph and several
other supposedly Republican counties
back into' the Democratic fold. Wa-
tauga county ha'd not returned a Dem-
ocratic majority for 24 years, and
Sampson county had been believed to
be safely in the Republican ranks for
the last thirty years. Randolph coun-
ty fell into the hands of the Republi-
cans eighteen luontos ago. ami it was
feared for awhile that it might J)e
hard to reclaim it. But general dis-
satisfaction with the manner in which
the affairs of the county have been
managed for .the past eighteen months
brought about a revolt and a Demo-
cratic victory. Johnston county was
similar to Randolph, but the Demo-
cratic landslide there came ns a sur-
prise to many Democrats although it
was pretty well known that it would
revolt from Republican rule,

Rutherglen, a busy community
near Glasgow, recently celebrated its
eight hundredth birthday. It is said
to have received its charter as a
royal burgh from David I. in 1126.
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STATE IN MURDER !

TRIAL IN HOSPITAL!
Mrs. Jane Gibson Said to !

Be Dangerously HI and |
Progress of Her Cast fa |
Keenly Watched.

DR. SCHUTZE IS
HEARD IN CASE :

Says He Thinks Mrs. Mi!F* '

Tongue Was Pulled Out
by Roots by Person Who |
Committed Crime.

Somerville. N. J.. Nov. s.—(A*)-™* 'lj
Tho precarious health of the state**
star witness and the opinion of a doc*
tor based on autopsies that file muft*

derers of Mrs. Eleanor Mills had
her tongue out by the roots gave hes |
the center of the -stage today in tSM
unfolding drama of the Hall-Mill*
murder mystery.

Mrs. Jane Gibson, raiser of pig*
and former circus rider, who elaimsfai
have viewed the double slaying, wa* v|
dangerously ill in the Somerville how ?||
pital. The prosecution's hope-of buipKjjw
ing the strongest possible case flue*
tuated inversely to her high temper**'^

Dr. Otto Sehultze, who
autopsies on the bodies of Mrs. Mill# 4
and the Rev. Dr. Edward Wheele#
Hall, revealed the gist of what bia
testimony on the stand today would ¦’%
be.

llu found, he said, that the ohoit?
singer’s tongue and the larybX eon# - |j
taining the vocal cords had beep torji,. j
out h\ a hand thrust far down into
the throat "either at the time she was *

killed or shortly thereafter.
Court refused yesterday to adjourß^ : ,;/J

to the hospital to get Mrs. Gibson’s
testimony that she saw the three
fendants, Mrs. Hall, the rector's |
Henry and Willie Stevens at thd
scene of the murder. > ••

One of the fifteen witnesses ex amini ?

ed in the first two days of the *5! Iwas testifying in regard to the nlleg- .j
ed finger prints of Willie Stevens,

found on a card at Hie feet of that
slain rector, when Mr. Simp-oil re-
ceived a note ns to Mtv. Gibson’B
condition. < j-J jjfei

The prosecutor told the court that
‘MtfCEaiiton., ttßMt'jTe is the pi****

raiser's' real name, threatened to lapsai', ¦
into coma.

He said that Mrs. Gibson’s testis
mohy was vital to tlie nrnwecutioK
especially as four other witnesses
died since the murder. Defense attor-
neys objected, on the grounds that lieu’ :
condition would prevent tlie sevegq. \
croit examination they consideh“nee-- jj
essary. ...ImH

SAYS HUNGARY AND ' -

ROUMANIA TO I’NITB |

Everything Ready For an Early f£ J
ion of Two Countries Under .Cam* 1
mon Sovereign. .... ISJHBudapest, Hungary. Nov. n---etJ s)—~ |

Former minister of justice Eintl Nagy
stilted in parliament today that every-
thing Itad been prepared for an early
union of Hungary with Roumatnia
under a common sovereign- Great
Britain, he added, did not oppose the
plan. r\ i -

No member of the government saw
fit to reply to Nagy's allegdtidni It
is said, however that such a ttnibn is
desired by a large section of the
Hungarian nobility.

Earthquake Causes Damage. *•*
'Managua. Nicaragua, Nov'*.' 5.—(4*9

—Several persons were killed* nnd se-
vere property damage was caused ear- ,
ly today when the worst earthquake
since the one in April. TBD.B, occurred,-
The duration of the quake was 50 sec-
onds, and the tremors y
throughout Nicaragua.

THE WEATHER

Fair tonight nnd Saturday, slight-
ly warmer Saturday in the- interior.
Moderate west and southwest winds.


